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Abstract During recent decades, there has been dramatic Arctic sea ice retreat. This has reduced the
top-of-atmosphere albedo, adding more solar energy to the climate system. There is substantial uncertainty
regarding howmuch ice retreat and associated solar heating will occur in the future. This is relevant to
future climate projections, including the timescale for reaching global warming stabilization targets. Here
we use satellite observations to estimate the amount of solar energy that would be added in the worst-case
scenario of a complete disappearance of Arctic sea ice throughout the sunlit part of the year. Assuming
constant cloudiness, we calculate a global radiative heating of 0.71 W/m2 relative to the 1979 baseline state.
This is equivalent to the effect of one trillion tons of CO2 emissions. These results suggest that the
additional heating due to complete Arctic sea ice loss would hasten global warming by an estimated
25 years.
1. Introduction
Much recent work has investigated the conditions under which global warming is limited to 2 or 1.5◦C,
which are the targets included in the Paris Climate Accord. Recent analyses suggest that these targets are
becoming increasingly difficult to achieve (Millar et al., 2017). With continuing unchecked emissions of
climate warming pollutants, global warming is projected to have a 50% probability of exceeding the 2◦C
threshold by 2050 (Xu & Ramanathan, 2017).
Climate models suggest a wide range of levels of sea ice retreat associated with 2◦C of global warming,
including the possibility that the Arctic Ocean becomes ice free at the end of each summer (Jahn, 2018;
Screen & Williamson, 2017; Sigmond et al., 2018) yet with some ice still remaining in the midsummer sea-
son when solar insolation peaks. The disappearance of sea ice alters the Earth's energy balance because a
low-albedo open ocean surface typically absorbs approximately 6 times more solar radiation than a surface
covered with sea ice and snow, which has a substantially higher albedo (e.g., Perovich, 1998). This can play
a substantial role in the energy balance of the climate system. Satellite observations suggest that the albedo
changes associated with the decline of Arctic sea ice during 1979–2011 contributed a global-mean increase
in solar heating of 0.21 W/m2, which is a quarter as large as the direct radiative forcing from rising CO2
concentrations during the same period (Pistone et al., 2014).
In this study we consider the additional solar heating associated with the extreme worst-case scenario in
which a complete disappearance of Arctic sea ice throughout the sunlit part of the year occurs far earlier
than in climate model projections.
2. ClimateModel Projections of Arctic Sea Ice Loss
Comprehensive global climate models differ widely in terms of the level of global warming at which the
Arctic becomes ice free. Results from the suite of climate models included in the Coupled Model Intercom-
parison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) are shown in Figure 1. Although these simulations do not typically reach
annually ice-free conditions, the level of global warming at which the simulated Arctic Ocean would be
annually ice free can be estimated from the simulations. Previous studies have shown that the annual-mean
Arctic sea ice area follows an approximately linear relationship with global-mean temperature (Gregory
et al., 2002; Rosenblum & Eisenman, 2017; Winton, 2011) and similarly with cumulative carbon dioxide
emissions (Notz & Stroeve, 2016). The sea ice sensitivity to global warming remains fairly constant in each
model as the simulated climate changes. Based on the sea ice cover in the 1979 baseline state (Figure 1a)
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Figure 1. Annual-mean Arctic sea ice cover and global-mean temperature in Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
Phase 5 climate model simulations. (a) The 1979 baseline sea ice extent (see Appendix A). (b) The change in sea ice
extent per change in global-mean temperature (i.e., the sea ice sensitivity). (c) Estimate of the level of global warming
relative to 1979 at which the Arctic Ocean becomes completely ice free, which is the ratio of the value in panel (a) to
the value in panel (b). The processed model output is adopted from Rosenblum and Eisenman (2017). The solid red line
in each panel shows ice extent and global-mean temperature values from the observational record. Details are given in
Appendix A.
and the sea ice sensitivity to global warming (Figure 1b) in each simulation (see Appendix A below), we find
that the CMIP5 ensemble-mean result implies that the Arctic Ocean would be annually ice free under 8.7◦C
of global warming (Figure 1c). There is a relatively wide spread among the model simulations in Figure 1c,
which may be due in part to factors related to internal climate variability (Kay et al., 2011; Rosenblum
& Eisenman, 2017) in addition to differences in model physics. However, there is a striking bias between
the modeled Arctic sea ice changes and the observations. The observed Arctic sea ice retreat per degree of
global warming is 2.1 times larger than the CMIP5 ensemble-mean result, with no model (blue histogram
in Figure 1b) simulating a value as extreme as the observations (red line in Figure 1b). This suggests that
there may be substantial systematic biases in the model projections of the level of global warming at which
the Arctic becomes annually ice free. Given that this bias exists in the models and that future changes may
not follow past observations due to internal climate variability and other factors, we cannot exclude the
extreme possibility that the Arctic could become annually ice free during the coming decades. This extreme
possibility is the focus of the current study.
3. Radiative Heating of an Ice-Free Arctic Ocean Based on Satellite
Observations
In order to bypass issues associated with thesemodel biases, we use direct satellite observations to assess the
impact of an annually ice-free Arctic Ocean. We examine the planetary (i.e., top of atmosphere) albedo dur-
ing the 17-year Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) record above ice-free locations in the
Arctic Ocean. This provides an estimate of the planetary albedo associated with an ice-free ocean surface in
a range of latitudes, seasons, and cloud conditions, which, together with an estimate for future cloud condi-
tions, allows us to estimate the additional solar heating that would occur under the complete disappearance
of Arctic sea ice during the sunlit part of the year (see discussion of data, methodology, and assessment of
cloud conditions in Appendix A and Text S2 of the supporting information). Hence, the approach adopted
here essentially relies on spatial interpolation of observed conditions. This is in contrast to an extrapolation
of the observed relationship between changes in the top-of-atmosphere albedo of the Arctic region (Pistone
et al., 2014) and changes in Arctic sea ice. The latter approach approximately holds over relatively small
changes in ice extent and albedo, but it is not expected to provide an accurate estimate under the substan-
tial extrapolation to 100% ice loss from the observed 18% loss of annual-mean ice extent during 1979–2016
(Fetterer et al., 2017; based on the endpoints of a linear fit as a fraction of the 1979-2016 mean).
A source of uncertainty in the present analysis is how cloudiness above the Arctic Ocean may change in the
future in response to sea ice retreat. Previous findings suggest that the fractional cloud cover and average
cloud optical properties may remain approximately unchanged, which we adopt here as a baseline estimate.
Specifically, previous work found the relationship between planetary albedo and Arctic sea ice cover during
2000–2011 to be consistent with a time-invariant cloud albedo field (Pistone et al., 2014), despite substantial
sea ice retreat occurring during this period. Another recent study found an increase in Arctic cloud fraction
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Figure 2. Albedo and radiative heating from observed Arctic sea ice retreat and projections of ice-free Arctic Ocean
conditions. Annually averaged (a) Arctic albedo and (b) global-mean increase in all-sky absorbed solar energy relative
to 1979 for the observational period (1979–2016, black line) and the three cloud scenarios considered in the text (red
dashed lines). The observational values are from the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES)
measurements during 2000–2016 and CERES-based historical estimates (Pistone et al., 2014) for 1979–1999. The cloud
scenarios include a baseline estimate that holds the cloud fraction and optical depth distributions as in present-day
observations, completely overcast conditions above the Arctic Ocean with the cloud optical depth distribution as in
present-day observations, and a completely cloud-free Arctic Ocean. Ice-free conditions for the latter cloud-free case
are outside the plotted ranges: for this case, the Arctic albedo is 15% and the change in radiative heating is 2.24 W/m2.
The gray thin lines show an estimate of the envelope of uncertainty for the historical estimates (see Appendix A). The
purple solid line in panel (b) indicates an estimate of total radiative heating (RCP Database, 2009).
in the fall and spring but no discernible change in cloud fraction or cloud optical depth associated with sea
ice changes in summertime (Morrison et al., 2018), which is the seasonwith greatest insolation. This finding
is also consistent with earlier work (Kay & Gettelman, 2009).
Hence, we focus on the baseline estimate scenario in which cloud conditions remain unchanged from the
present. We find that the complete disappearance of Arctic sea ice throughout the sunlit part of the year in
this scenario would cause the average planetary albedo of the Arctic Ocean (poleward of 60◦N) to decrease
by 11.5% in absolute terms. This would add an additional 21 W/m2 of annual-mean solar heating over the
Arctic Ocean relative to the 1979 baseline state. Averaged over the globe, this implies a global radiative
heating of 0.71 W/m2 (Figure 2).
Several previous studies have also included estimates of the solar heating associated with the Arctic
becoming completely ice-free using approaches that differ from the present study. One study estimated
the global-mean radiative effect associated with the presence of the Arctic sea ice using modeled radia-
tive kernels and a range of model-based and satellite-based surface albedos, and they found it to be
−0.65W/m2 (Flanner et al., 2011). Another study used an albedo product from the satellite-borne Advanced
Very-High-Resolution Radiometer instrument combined with a kernel method to estimate this value to be
−0.825W/m2 (Cao et al., 2015). Lastly, a study usedCERES albedo observations through 2011, assuming that
the seasonal cycle in cloud fraction does not change and specifying each season and location as either dark
ice, bright ice, or ice-free ocean, and estimated that completely ice-free conditions would cause 0.68 W/m2
of radiative heating (Hudson, 2011). These values are fairly similar to the estimate in the present study of
0.71 W/m2, despite the previous studies using markedly different approaches.
4. Discussion
Of the 0.71 W/m2 of globally averaged heating, 0.21 W/m2 is estimated to have already occurred between
1979 and 2016. Approximately half (0.11 W/m2) of this realized heating occurred during the CERES obser-
vational record (2000–2016), with the other half occurring between 1979 and 1999 as estimated based on the
observed relationship between satellite-derived sea ice concentration and albedo (Pistone et al., 2014).
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Figure 3. Seasonal structure of the change in absorbed solar radiation. Globally averaged values are plotted for the
radiative heating associated with sea ice loss during 1979–2016 (black line) and under the complete loss of Arctic sea
ice relative to 1979 using the baseline estimate of invariant cloudiness conditions (red line). Note that the annual-mean
values of the black and red curves are 0.21 and 0.71 W/m2, respectively, as described in the main text, and are
calculated assuming zero solar forcing during the winter months (October–February).
This heating of 0.71 W/m2 is approximately equivalent to the direct radiative effect of emitting one trillion
tons of CO2 into the atmosphere (see calculation in Appendix A). As of 2016, an estimated 2.4 trillion tons of
CO2 have been emitted since the preindustrial period due to both fossil fuel combustion (1.54 trillion tons)
and land use changes (0.82 trillion tons), with an additional 40 billion tons of CO2 per year emitted from
these sources during 2007–2016 (Le Quéré et al., 2018). Thus, the additional warming due to the complete
loss of Arctic sea ice would be equivalent to 25 years of global CO2 emissions at the current rate. This implies
that if the Arctic sea ice were to disappear much more rapidly than in current climate model projections, it
would drastically shorten the time available to adapt to climate changes and the time for achieving carbon
neutrality.
Next, we consider the uncertainty in this analysis due to possible cloudiness changes during the loss of
the sea ice. We examine two perhaps unrealistically extreme future Arctic cloud scenarios: at one extreme,
an ice-free Arctic Ocean that is completely cloud free and at the other extreme, an ice-free Arctic Ocean
that is completely overcast. For simplicity, in the latter scenario we use distributions of cloud optical thick-
ness based on present-day observations (see Appendix A). Both of these extreme scenarios are shown in
Figure 2. The cloud-free, ice-free Arctic scenario results in a global radiative heating of 2.2 W/m2 compared
with the 1979 baseline state, which is 3 times more than the 0.71 W/m2 baseline estimate derived above
for unchanged clouds. The completely overcast ice-free Arctic scenario results in a global radiative heating
of 0.37 W/m2, which is approximately half as large as the 0.71 W/m2 baseline estimate (Figure 2b). This
suggests that even in the presence of an extreme negative cloud feedback, the global heating due to the com-
plete disappearance of the Arctic sea ice would still be nearly double the already-observed heating due to
the current level of ice loss.
Note that the ice albedo climate feedback describes how (i) there is ice loss associated with global warming
and (ii) this ice loss leads to radiative heating. Hence, this feedback is typically expressed in terms of the
amount of additional heating per degree of global warming. The present study focuses on the additional
radiative heating from the complete loss of Arctic sea ice, but it does not estimate the amount of global
warming that would be associated with this level of ice loss.
Much previous attention has been focused on sea ice during the month of September, which is the time of
summer minimum ice extent and also the month that has seen the fastest rate of ice extent retreat in recent
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decades. We examine the seasonal structure of the radiative heating due to sea ice changes in Figure 3,
which shows the contributions from eachmonth to the total global heating for the observed ice loss between
1979 and 2016 (black curve) and for the complete loss of Arctic sea ice (red curve). For both curves, the
greatest heating occurs several months before September. The occurrence of the insolation maximum in
midsummer, as well as other factors such as the seasonal cycle of cloud conditions (Figures S3–S5 of the
supporting information), causes the radiative heating from the observed sea ice loss (Figure 3, black curve)
to peak in June, despite the observed ice extent loss being substantially smaller during June than during
September (e.g., Figure S1 of Pistone et al., 2014). The radiative heating associated with a complete loss of
sea ice peaks in May (Figure 3, red curve). This shift to 1 month earlier is likely associated with there being
more sea ice to lose relative to the 1979 baseline state inMay than in June, in contrast to the observed sea ice
extent retreat being faster in June than in May (e.g., Figure 1 of Eisenman, 2010). However, the similarity
between the two curves in Figure 3 suggests that even under conditions in which the Arctic Ocean becomes
ice free only in September, the additional radiative heating may likely be driven largely by the associated
midsummer sea ice loss.
5. Conclusions
In summary, the results presented here suggest a potentially substantial contribution to the radiative heating
of the global climate due to the loss of Arctic sea ice. We find that the extreme case of a complete disappear-
ance of the Arctic sea ice cover throughout the sunlit months would cause an annual-mean global-mean
radiative heating of 0.71W/m2. This is equivalent to one trillion tons of additional CO2 emissions. An impor-
tant caveat is that there is substantial uncertainty in the timing of future Arctic sea ice retreat, and it is
possible that such an extreme loss will not occur in the coming century. Nonetheless, these results imply
that the radiative heating due to this worst-case scenario of complete Arctic sea ice loss could substantially
accelerate the rate of future global warming, advancing global warming by 25 years.
Appendix A: Data andMethods
In the calculations of albedo and radiative heating presented here, we use data from the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration's CERES Terra SSF Edition 4 monthly averaged 1 × 1-degree product,
between March 2000 and October 2016, available online (https://ceres.larc.nasa.gov/order_data.php). The
Arctic Ocean is defined here as the land-free area poleward of 60◦N.Due to issues concerning polar night, we
only consider themonths ofMarch to September of each year. As in Pistone et al. (2014, hereafter PER2014),
here we consider changes in only the shortwave component of the total energy balance. The analysis of
CERES shortwave data (Wielicki et al., 1996) and satellite sea ice concentration data (Comiso, 2017) used to
generate the 1979–2016 values plotted in Figure 2 follows the methodology described in PER2014: we use
the observed relationship between albedo and sea ice concentration in each season and region of the Arctic
during the CERES period (2000–2016) in order to reconstruct albedo during the earlier periodwhen only sea
ice concentration observations are available (1979–2000). This analysis was updated from PER2014 in the
present study to include the longer period of observations and the newer Edition of CERES data currently
available; these updates are summarized in Text S1 of the supporting information.
Our estimate of an ice-free future Arctic Ocean analyzes observed ice-free locations in the Arctic Ocean,
which are defined here as locations where the value of the snow/ice percent field included with the CERES
data product is zero. We draw on separate but analogous calculations for clear-sky and overcast conditions.
For clear-sky conditions, we rely on the observed approximately linear relationship between (i) the clear-sky
albedo reported in the CERES data for each grid box above ice-free ocean regions and (ii) the cosine of solar
zenith angle (which is determined by latitude and season; see Figure S1 of the supporting information).
We use this relationship to estimate the clear-sky albedo associated with ice-free conditions over all Arctic
Ocean latitudes and seasons, including those that have always been ice covered during the satellite record.
This estimate is used for the scenario in which the Arctic becomes cloud free when the sea ice is lost. For
completely overcast conditions (defined here as grid boxes with cloud fraction greater than 95%), we find
that the observed albedo above ice-free ocean regions exhibits a similar relationship and also depends on
the cloud optical depth (Figure S2 of the supporting information), thus allowing estimation of the ice-free
albedo for a uniform cloud population (as defined by optical depth). We approximate that the frequency
distributions of cloud optical depth over the Arctic Ocean will remain invariant during sea ice retreat (see
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discussion in Text S2 of the supporting information). This estimate is used for the scenario in which the
Arctic becomes completely overcast when the sea ice is lost. Next, we take a weighted mean of these two
scenarios based on the observed distribution of cloud fraction, and we use this to calculate the baseline
estimate scenario in which the cloud cover remains unchanged when the sea ice is lost. In other words, the
baseline estimate scenario assumes that the future distributions of cloud fraction and cloud optical depth
over the Arctic Ocean will be approximately unchanged from present-day conditions (2000–2016 mean)
when the sea ice is lost. Further details are given in the Text S2 of the supporting information, which draws
on a number of other previous studies (Bender et al., 2011; Engstrom et al., 2015; Bender et al., 2017).
In order to minimize the effects of variability in single years, we compute changes during 1979–2016 from
the endpoints of an ordinary least squares linear fit to the 1979–2016 yearly data. The 1979 baseline state
which is compared with ice-free conditions is similarly defined as the 1979 value of this 1979–2016 linear
fit. This is done for each month of the year in Figure 3, and the annual average of these values (0.21 W/m2)
is reported in the main text.
The estimate of one trillion tons of CO2 emissions is computed using the following approximate formula:
𝑓 = (5.35W/m2) ln[x∕R] (Myhre et al., 1998). Here f is the radiative forcing relative to an arbitrary reference
value R, x is the atmospheric CO2 concentration, and ln indicates the natural logarithm. Note that this
formula is an expression of the relationship that a doubling of atmospheric CO2 causes a radiative forcing of
3.71 W/m2. Considering a radiative forcing of 0.71 W/m2, this translates to an increase in the atmospheric
CO2 concentration from 400 to 456.7 ppm. Since 1 ppm of atmospheric CO2 is equivalent to 7.77 Gt (Le
Quéré et al., 2018), this increase of 56.7 ppmweighs 441 Gt. Themean airborne fraction of CO2 (i.e., fraction
of CO2 emissions that remain in the atmosphere) is estimated to be 0.44±0.06 (section 6.3.2.4 of Ciais et al.,
2013). This implies that the emissions needed to increase atmospheric CO2 enough to cause 0.71 W/m2 of
radiative forcing is 1.0 trillion tons (i.e., 441 Gt/0.44).
The CMIP5 results plotted in Figure 1 use processed model output for Arctic sea ice extent and global-mean
temperature from Rosenblum and Eisenman (2017), where details of the data processing are discussed.
Historical (1850–2005) and RCP4.5 (2006–2010) output from 40 CMIP5 models is analyzed. Note that the
sea ice sensitivity has been shown previously to be approximately independent of the emission scenario
(Rosenblum & Eisenman, 2017; Winton, 2011). The analysis in the present study uses one realization from
each model (the lowest realization number available for each model). The ice extent and temperature are
both annually averaged. The 1979 baseline values are computed from a linear fit to the years 1979–2016,
consistent with the analysis of satellite data described above. The sea ice sensitivity is computed as the ratio
between the ordinary least squares temporal linear trend in sea ice extent and global-mean temperature
during years 1979–2016. In order to avoid issues associated with ice retreat saturating when it reaches zero,
aswell as issues associatedwith small numerator or denominator values in the sea ice sensitivity calculation,
simulations are excluded if the ice extent falls below 1 × 106 km2 during 1979–2016 or if the end points
of the linear fits during these years do not differ by at least 0.25 × 106 km2 of sea ice loss and 0.25◦C of
global warming. This led to seven of themodels being excluded (model namesCSIRO-Mk3-6-0, FGOALS-g2,
FIO-ESM, GISS-E2-H, IPSL-CM5B-LR, MRI-CGCM3, and BCC-CSM1-1), leaving 33 models included in
Figure 1. For the observations in Figure 1, we use Arctic sea ice extent from the National Snow and Ice
Data Center Sea Ice Index (Fetterer et al., 2017) and global-mean temperature from the Goddard Institute
for Space Sciences Surface Temperature Analysis (Hansen et al., 2010), and we analyze years 1979–2016 as
in the models.
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Introduction
This file contains two sections of text and six figures. Text S1 describes updates to an earlier published analysis that is
drawn on in this study. Text S2 discusses the spatial structure of albedo changes and issues related future changes in
cloudiness.
Text S1 (Updates to analysis in PER2014)
The albedos and radiative forcing during 1979-2000 shown in Figure 2 are estimated using an updated version of the
analysis in Pistone, Eisenman, and Ramanathan (2014, hereafter PER2014). This analysis uses the observed relationship
between albedo and ice concentration in each season and region of the Arctic during the CERES period (2000-2016) to
reconstruct the albedos when only sea ice observations are available (1979-2000). A more complete description of the
data and methodology may be found in the Supporting Information of PER2014. The PER2014 analysis was re-run
for the present study using updated CERES and sea ice concentration data through 2016. The uncertainty envelope
(thin grey lines in Figure 2 of the present study) are the range of 1000 Monte Carlo simulations in which the values of
the regression coefficients (two slopes and two intercepts for each region and month) are perturbed using pseudorandom
numbers drawn from a normal distribution with a standard deviation equal to the 68% confidence interval for each linear
regression coefficient. We use the Bootstrap sea ice concentration version 2 dataset (Comiso, 2017), which is the updated
version of the dataset used in PER2014 and extends through the end of 2016 in the present analysis. PER2014 used
Edition 2.6 of the CERES SSF data, which was the most current edition available at the time. Here instead we use
CERES SSF data from Edition 4A, which has notable algorithm updates. These include incorporating improved snow and
ice directional models as well as a change in the incorporation of twilight fluxes. Both editions are 1×1-degree monthly
data. The PER2014 analysis resulted in an estimated decrease in albedo and corresponding increase in absorbed solar
radiation over the Arctic Ocean for 1979 through 2011 of 4% (52% to 48%) and 6.4± 0.9 W/m2, respectively. To quantify
the impact of the CERES Edition updates, we note that performing an equivalent analysis with the updated CERES
data for the same period as in PER2014 gives a forcing result (for 1979 through 2011) of 5.2 ± 0.9 W/m2. Using the
updated CERES data Edition for the full extended record (1979 through 2016), as in the present study, gives changes
in all-sky albedo and shortwave forcing of 3.3% (51.2% to 48.0%) and 6.2 ± 1 W/m2, respectively. A full Data Quality
Summary of CERES SSF 1-degree Edition 4A, including the algorithm changes from previous Editions, may be found at
https://ceres.larc.nasa.gov/documents/DQ summaries/CERES SSF1deg Ed4A DQS.pdf
Text S2 (Discussion of albedo and cloud conditions)
We consider locations to be ice-free in this analysis if the sea ice concentration is zero. For this we use the 1×1-degree
monthly gridded snow/ice percent field reported with the CERES data product, which is derived from passive microwave
measurements. Although there are many factors which can contribute to changes in planetary albedo, including atmospheric
aerosol concentrations, water vapor, surface type, and sea ice concentration and properties, we find that the dominant
factor governing clear-sky planetary albedo above ice-free locations in the Arctic Ocean is the solar zenith angle (SZA),
which is governed by both the cosine of latitude and the season based on orbital geometry. Thus, in the simplest case of
a cloud-free, ice-free open ocean, the observed Arctic albedo is found to be primarily a function of the SZA alone (Figure
S1) (note that other factors are clearly present and may help explain outliers, including notable wildfire conditions in April
2007 which produced anomalously high albedos over the open ocean). Here, SZA is calculated in each grid box for solar
noon, mid-month conditions. The monthly average albedo values included with the CERES SSF data for each grid box
are used. The fit of the clear-sky albedo vs SZA relationship for all months combined (black dashed line in Figure S1) is
adopted here to estimate the seasonally-varying clear-sky albedo field for an ice-free Arctic Ocean based on the SZA of
each grid box in each month.
As discussed in the main text, accounting for the effects of clouds on the planetary albedo results in a more complicated
picture. Previous work has established a straightforward linear dependence of scene albedo on cloud fraction (Bender,
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Charlson, Ekman, & Leahy, 2011) for a uniform cloud population. However, when variability in cloud conditions (including
fraction [fcld)], type, and optical thickness [τcld]) and viewing geometry (including varying SZA) are included, the observed
albedos instead exhibit a markedly nonlinear relationship which depends on the properties of the clouds considered.
Previous studies have noted similar results (Bender, Engstrom, Wood, & Charlson, 2017; Engstrom, Bender, Charlson, &
Wood, 2015). We account for this by considering individual populations of fully overcast conditions (defined as fcld > 95%)
for defined ranges of cloud optical depths (Figure S2). This allows us to calculate an overcast albedo for each binned range
of SZA and τcld. From these, a baseline estimate overcast albedo is calculated by weighting each grid box according to the
observed frequency distribution of cloud optical depths (Figure S3) for all ocean conditions (ice-free as well as ice-covered).
An example of the spatial distribution of cloud fraction is given in Figure S4, with the corresponding estimate of average-
cloudiness albedo. The seasonal cycles of overcast albedo for a given cloud optical depth (Figure S5, colored lines) and for
an average overcast condition when weighted by the cloud optical depth incidence (Figure S5, grey line) are also shown.
Finally, the baseline estimate all-sky albedo is calculated from the clear-sky and average overcast albedos using the
dependence of the latter on cloud fraction (Bender et al., 2011) for each gridded (lat,lon) point, where the clear-sky and
overcast values are weighted according to the 17-year observed mean cloud fractions at each location under all ocean surface
conditions. The assumption that an ice-covered location will retain the same average cloud properties (τcld, fcld) if instead
it becomes ice-free is a limitation of the current study, due to the lack of observations of ice-free midsummer conditions in
some Arctic Ocean regions. However, as discussed in the main text, this may be a relatively accurate approximation for ice
loss during midsummer (Morrison, Kay, Chepfer, Guzman, & Yettella, 2018), which is the period with greatest insolation.
Indeed, the range of albedos corresponding to different cloud optical depth assumptions (Figure S5) as they relate to the
weighted-average overcast albedos, particularly when combined with the distributions of observed cloud optical depths
(Figure S3), offers an additional perspective on the range of potential ice-free albedos in the case of potentially changing
cloud properties.
From the estimate described above, the spatial average of ice-free, average-cloudiness albedo is then weighted according
to the ocean surface area and monthly-averaged insolation to arrive at the values reported in the text. Intermediate steps
are also plotted below: ice-free all-sky albedo by month (Figure S5, black line) and by latitude (Figure S6).
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Figure S1 Observed CERES monthly-averaged clear-sky ice-free albedo (αcs ) as a function of solar zenith angle (SZA), for the 
years considered (2000-2016), colored by month.  The relationship between SZA and αcs can be seen to be approximately 
constant for each month, despite the variation in latitude.  Note from this figure that the assumption of a linear fit to the cosine 
of SZA may result in a slight underestimation of αcs at very high SZA and an overestimation of αcs at midrange values of SZA. 
 
Figure S1. Observed CERES monthly-avera d clear-sky ice-free albedo (αcs) as a function of solar zenith angle (SZA),
for the years consid red (2000- 016), colo by month. Here each plotte point repres nts an ice-free Arctic Ocean grid
box in the CERES data. The relationship between SZA and αcs can be seen to be approximately constant across all
months, despite the variation in latitude. Note from this figure that the assumption of a linear fit to the cosine of SZA
may result in an underestimation of αcs at very high SZA and an overestimation of αcs at midrange values of SZA.
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Figure S2 Linear fits of overcast albedo to the cosine of SZA for different cloud optical depth populations.  Note that only a 
subset of the cloud populations used in the full analysis is plotted here in order to highlight the correlation within a given 
population.  The full range of cloud optical depth (𝜏𝑐𝑙𝑑) bins are shown in Figure S5. 
Figure S2. Linear fits of overcast albedo to the cosine of SZA for different cloud optical depth populations. Note that
only a subset of the cloud populations used in the full analysis is plotted here in order to highlight the correlation within
a given population. The full range of cloud optical depth (τcld) bins are shown in Figure S5.
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Figure S3 Cloud optical depth frequency by month under all ocean conditions. 
 
 
Figure S4 An example of (left) the average cloud fraction above the Arctic Ocean used in the cloud condition estimate, and 
(right) the resulting spatial distribution of average cloud optical depth. 
 
Figure S3. Cloud optical depth frequency by month under all ocean conditions.
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Figure S3 Cloud optical depth frequency by month under all ocean conditions. 
 
 
Figure S4 An example of (left) the average cloud fraction above the Arctic Ocean used in the cloud condition estimate, and 
(right) the resulting spatial distribution of average cloud optical depth. 
 
Figure S4. An example of (left) the average cloud fraction above the Arctic Ocean used in the cloud condition estimate,
and (right) the resulting spatial distribution of average cloud optical depth.
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Figure S5 Monthly overcast albedo under different cloud optical depths (colored lines), monthly overcast albedo corresponding 
to the average cloud optical depth (grey line), and monthly all-sky albedo computed by weighting the average overcast albedo 
by the cloud fraction (black line). 
Figure S5. Monthly overcast albedo under different cloud optical depths (colored lines), monthly overcast albedo corre-
sponding to the average cloud optical depth (grey line), and monthly all-sky albedo computed by weighting the average
overcast albedo by the cloud fraction (black line).
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Figure S6 All-sky albedo as a function of latitude for 5-year averages during the observational period and for the estimated 
change under a transition to ice-free conditions from a 1979 baseline state.  The average value over the Arctic Ocean during 
1979-1983 is shown as a grey circle on the right side of the figure, with Arctic Ocean spatial averages associated with the 3 
curves also included for reference. 
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Figure S6. All-sky albedo as a function of latitude for 5-year averages during the observational period and for the
estimated ch nge under a transiti n to ice-free conditions from a 1979 baseline state. The average value ov r the Arctic
Ocean during 1979-1983 is shown as a grey circle on the right side of the figure, with Arctic Ocean spatial averages
associated with the 3 curv s also included for reference.
